
SMALL GROUP CURRICULUM
FEBRUARY 27, 2022

1. Member Care: What is something you are thankful for this week? What is something you are struggling with this 

week? 

2. Worship & Prayer: What has been an answer to prayer this past week?

3. Loving Accountability: Take a few minutes to talk about how each of you are doing at following and fishing? How 

was your personal time with Jesus this past week, and did you share Jesus with anyone this week?

4. Vision Casting: Let’s remember why we are meeting together. We are called to be disciples of Jesus. A disciple is 

someone who listens to Jesus, and does what he says. (James 1:22) We are hear to listen to Jesus and help each 

other obey. 

5. Lesson: This past Sunday we concluded our SAY series, talking about how there is power in the words we say. 

Sunday we talked about the powerful words, “I Forgive You.”

A. We all have someone in our lives that has hurt us. Share of a time in your life when you were hurt by another?

B. Sunday we talked about how forgiveness is always connected to freedom. Have you found this to be true in your 

life? How?

C. It is important to know what forgiveness isn’t. Sunday we said it isn’t forgetting, ignoring consequences, condoning 

actions, or contingent upon someone admitting they were wrong. Which of these do you have a hard time with?

D. Read Matthew 18:23-33: What do we learn about forgiveness from this parable?

E. Sunday we shared a few practical things to remember as we seek to forgive others. 1. Pray for the person who hurt 

you daily. 2. Stop pretending to be perfect. 3. Forgive because you have been forgiven. 4. Be willing to say it first. 

Which of these do you need to focus on today?

F. Read Colossians 3:13: How does this encourage you today? 

6. Goal Setting: 

FOLLOWING: How will you listen to Jesus this week?

FISHING: Share with one person this week your conversion story.

Close in Prayer for each other.
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